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QUESTION 01 | RATING

Please rate your overall experience
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QUESTION 02 | YES OR NO

Was this the first WordCamp you attended?
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QUESTION 03 | YES OR NO

From your experience, would you come back again next year
again?
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QUESTION 04 | RATING

How satisfied were you with the organization?
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QUESTION 05 | RATING

How satisfied were you with the schedule and speakers lineup?
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QUESTION 06 | RATING

How satisfied were you with the food on Conference Day
(Saturday)?
Answered: 43

Skipped: 1
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QUESTION 07 | RATING

How satisfied were you with the workshops on Contributors Day
(Sunday)?
Answered: 20

Skipped: 24
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QUESTION 08 | TEXT

What were the 2 talks you disliked? !
Answered: 21

Skipped: 23

I liked all talks that I attended
I didn't dislike any talk. Wish People would have been more energetic and funny .
none
Keine Angst vor Full Site Editing und WordPress 5.9 & Datenschutz 2022 für WordPress-Website
WooCommerce SEO - talking to the wall and reading some bullet points. Make WP hack-proof can be
summarized in a tweet ("Install these plugins: x, y and use a long password").
ELEMETOR PRO Workshop on sunday was really bad
YMYL presentation was very superficial
Elementor Pro im Vergleich zum Rest der (WordPress-) Welt (DE)
Your Money, your Life. UX als Fixpunkt für SEO in hoch kompetitiven Branchen
I did not dislike anything. But some of the talks were not technical enough for me.
WooCommerce-Setup for the European Market & GDPR (EN)
Stefan Krajczar
WooCommerce SEO – How to optimise your WooCommerce Setup. (EN)Maximilian ReimannGajdusek
Food,
Datenschutz für WP. And UX & SEO.
No specific talk but too much SEO/Marketing/Business and a lack of community and development
topics.
Didn’t attend many since they are too broad and not actionable enough.

German Track Google Analytics and the one about Full Site Editing
WooCommerce-Setup for the European Market & GDPR (EN)
Stefan Krajczar > war leider sehr nichtssagend, man hatte das Gefühl es geht nur darum sich und sein
Unternehmen darzustellen.
WordPress hack-proof
Growth hacking
To much legal stu!, to less technical. A 3rd track for developers is missing …
Elementor Pro
Woocommerce DSGVO

QUESTION 09 | TEXT

What were the 2 talks you loved the most? "
Answered: 33

Skipped: 11

Peter Harlander, Franz Enzenhofer
Website Auditing - Vineet Talwar
and How to scale Woocomerce- Robert Windisch
page speed, elementor
DSGVO, Sicherheit (Dominik)
Website Auditing, Growth Hacking
Website Auditing by Vineet Talwar & Google Analytics by Gregor Konzack
Datenschutz 2022 für WordPress-Website und WooCommerce SEO – How to optimise your
WooCommerce Setup
Website Auditing – Be the conversion Hero & Make WordPress hack-proof! (EN)
Google Analytics im Licht des Teilbescheids der Datenschutzbehörde (DE)
Growth Hacking im eCommerce | Mehr Umsatz mit Growth Hacking (DE)
Datenschutz 2022 / Peter - so wichtig. Elementor Pro.
Keine Angst vor Full Site Editing und WordPress 5.9 (DE) – Jessica Lyschik; Make WordPress hackproof! (EN) – Dominik Liss
SPEED Workshop on Sunday was GREAT! Doninik Liss was great!
SEO lecture on Saturday was GREAT! Franz Enzenhofer was great!
Keine Angst vor Full Site Editing, UND Google Analytics im Licht des Teilbescheids der
Datenschutzbehörde
SEO Diversity Content, Elementor Pro

Google Analytics im Licht des Teilbescheids der Datenschutzbehörde und Diversity of Content – The
SEO Superpower and how to use it with WordPress
I enjoyed the topics data privacy and performance the most (but on Sunday I would have liked for it
to address it more on a code basis)
Website Auditing – Be the conversion Hero (EN)
Vineet Talwar
The replacement for WordPress as a Hub for your Personal Branding (EN)
Viktoria Egger
Keine Angst vor Full Site Editing und WordPress 5.9 (DE) – Jessica Lyschik, Diversity of Content – The
SEO Superpower and how to use it with WordPress (EN) – Franz Enzenhofer
Speakers
SEO Workshop - Keywords. And Diversity of content.
Di!icult! I learned a lot about Full Site editing and SEO
Website Auditing – Be the conversion Hero (EN) – Vineet Talwar;
Your Money, your Life. UX als Fixpunkt für SEO in hoch kompetitiven Branchen (DE) – Nele Nikolaisen
Wordpress für Einsteiger und SEO
Keine Angst vor Full Site Editing und WordPress 5.9
Website Auditing – Be the conversion Hero (EN), Diversity of Content – The SEO Superpower and how
to use it with WordPress (EN)
Full Site Editing (Jessica); Growth Hacking (Daniel)
Website Auditing and SEO
Keine Angst vor Full Site Editing und WordPress 5.9 (DE)
Jessica Lyschik
Elementor Pro im Vergleich zum Rest der (WordPress-) Welt (DE)
Michael Baierl
woocommerce (inpsyde) and ui/ux
Legal basics, Accessibility

Make wordpress secure, full page editor
Elementor Pro im Vergleich: Wenn auch polemisch - anderes muss nicht schlecht sein, damit man
selbst gut ist
Make Wordpress hack- proof Dominik Liss
Growth Hack, WooCommerce and GDPR

QUESTION 10 | TEXT

In general, was there anything you particularly disliked? !
Answered: 31

Skipped: 13

Felt uncomfortable to attend the indoor-a"er party (perfect Covid setting), so I stayed away this time.
all good.
not enough women on the panel, talks rather beginner orientated
WLAN konnte nicht am Handy eingerichtet werden.
Cold weather during lunch time :/
no
The workshops were too short. For the get together it would have been nice to get e.g. wine or beer.
For those who don't drink beer. :)
Teilweise waren die Vorträge etwas oberflächlich. Ich mag gern mehr Praxis.
The masks.
Unfriendly person at welcome desk. (Don't place an annoyed person to the wolcome desk.)
I went there as I want to start with WP changing from Joomla. I am not sure if - a"er i have been
using Wp for one year the level may still be appropriate as it seems targeted mostly to beginners or
people with very low technical knowledge.
Compared to Joomla conferences I have been to, the low level of attendees and lectures was highly
remarkable. Even the sponsors with stands did not have any information about their products onsite bit only stickers, pens and give-aways- not even a roll-up to explain or promote their product.
In fact I did not even know that Weglot is a translation plugin. ;-) I found it only out a"er googling
what the brand stands for.
Maybe the attendance fee is just TOO CHEAP. Charging 25 euro even for people that do this as a job
or earn a part of their living from using WP is probably not enough to cover cost and filter the
attendees.
Yes there should be a student ticket for 25 euro, but the general ticket fee should be 65, 100 or more.
Then it should be possible to get better speakers and pay at least costs for them.

Would be nice to have co!ee/tea before the opening
I would prefer even more knowledge that comes from the personal experience of the speakers, than
the stu! that can be googled everywhere
Da ich nicht gleich von Anfang an dabei war, gab es bereits bestehende Gruppen. Das machte das
Netzwerken schwer bis unmöglich. Wobei ihr dafür nichts könnt. Ist mir jedoch aufgefallen.
I would have liked more advanced talks about code (structure, how to build your own block theme
from scratch...)
No technical / developer focused talks
The Co!ee Break was scheduled from 16-16:55 but apparently ended earlier so I missed half of the
last talk which started earlier than 16:55 (Your Money, your Life. UX als Fixpunkt für SEO in hoch
kompetitiven Branchen (DE) Nele Nikolaisen)
So overall the schedule was confusing
Food
I had problems with registration, it would have been a valuable information that it was possible to
register at the event, I think this was not the case in the past years.
The lunch was not that wonderful. But eatable
lax COVID measures (no 2g, nothing at a"erparty), food was bland, but it being served on the table
and outside was very nice
sometimes to much for beginners
Catering during the conference. Basic drinks should be provided all the time – or it should be clean in
advance that it is not provided.
That there was no track or talks for developers
Es waren eigentlich keine Developer-Talks! Es war alles sehr SEO, WooCommerce und Gutenberglastig. Außerdem fand ich das Essen zwar gut organisiert (toll dass durchgegangen wurde, man nicht
anstehen musste, alle einen Sitzplatz hatten - das war in den letzten Jahren immer schlecht!) aber
das Essen selbst war nicht gut.
no - the wordpress hack-proof lecture was good too - i just expected a more detailed approach
No

Yes i need co!ee at the beginning and not at the fitst breake
I missed the community work on Community day - but the o!ered workshops on the second day
were top!
Nothing to drink during most of the day. At around 10 I was told I am not allowed to take a cup of
water as it's not break-time yet.
i missed the developer track

QUESTION 11 | TEXT

Was there anything you particularly loved? "
Answered: 31

Skipped: 13

too meet again in real life :)
The organization was perfect. Loved the talks also. I really had fun. Talk from Vineet was really funny.
I was laughing like crazy and learnt a lot.
I loved the whole experience!
friendliness of sta! and people, easiness to get in contact, enough co!ee time between talks,
inspiration
The community
Meeting people again during the breaks & laughing hard during Vineet's talk!
yes
I loved the workshops
Es war so schön, mal endlich wieder vor Ort zu sein. Hab einige Bekannte nach mehr als 2 Jahren
wieder getro!en und wirklich nette Gespräche geführt. Danke für die Organisation, ich komme gerne
wieder.
Yes - the good talks and meeting great people.
The overall organisation was 8.5/10.
The venues were nice.
The webpage could be improved not to show a 80% vh or (even more) header ;-)
The openness of everybody, the compact and e!icient event, the workshops format, and of course
the A"er Party :)
My new elementor t-shirt, the co!ee & the danish pastries ;-)

Die vielen Tipps und Tricks aus den Vorträgen und die gute Organisation.
The people were awesome and the organization was great. ANd next year I will know that I do not
need to be there at 8 on the dot, which is good because I am not a morning person :D
Elementor T-Shirt
Good Spirit
Cheap
Good talks
The atmosphere and the people
Vibe
The spirit, meeting people I have not seen for quite some time, learning what is new in WordPress,
and the good organisation!
The community
location, finally an in person event
networking
Finally meeting in person again.
The location was nice and good reachable
Alle wiederzusehen
i loved the whole event - it was well organized and i could take something home from every lecture great job!!
The food was great, thanks
Talking to real people
Elementor Workshop on sunday - you need more time - maybe 2 hours workshop next year with a
break.
meeting with real people again #
meeting old friends

QUESTION 12 | TEXT

Any additional feedback or suggestions?
Answered: 20

Skipped: 24

Loggin into WiFi was outmost complicated. There must be a easier way.
Keep it up :)
looking forward to the next events :)
keep the co!ee there during all breaks, it's hopefully cheap but helps :)
Looking forward seeing you next year.
Thank you!
see last answers
Would be nice to get special deal with nearby hotels for all the participants coming from abroad, to
create more community
Das Netzwerken zwischendurch erleichtern, wenn man noch niemanden kennt und es schon
bestehende Gruppen gibt.
At least for the Sunday Workshops have an "advanced" track. It was interesting to learn about how
elementar works in general, but I would have been more interested in cody studd :D
keep up the good work!
I would like to see case studies and examples of great things you can build with WordPress. More
practical WP stu!. Less GDPR.
maybe di!erent tracks for beginners and advanced
-

Nächstes Jahr bitte die Schedule-Anhänger so machen, dass man den Plan gut lesen kann wenn man
den Anhänger umgehängt hat. Dieses Jahr, wie auch die Jahre davor, musste man alles verdrehen.
Mehr Developer Vorträge! Anderes Mittagessen. Schade, dass es nur kleine Freibier gab am Abend.
it was really a great event and we will come next year again
Mehr zur So"wareentwicklung, also plugin / theme Entwicklung. Oder tre!punkte zu bestimmten
zeiten zu bestimmten themen. Z. B. 15 uhr pluginentwicklung. Ggf. Mehr openspace formate statt
frontalvorträge
No
I love the organizers team ❤
More water supply

Thank You !
We really appreciate your time and feedback.

